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Richard 11 
draws 2700 

students

.from Soviet safariEducation’s Mowat returns 1 hey shift in
their tweedsEnglish, top foreign tongue with Soviets Lawmen: tough 
act to follow

High school attendance for Dal-
I like Winnie the Pooh, and returned from a three-weekedu- George Bernard Shaw’s plays, schools. Among them was one Prof. Mowat was one of 10 housie University’s Drama

Nevil Shute novels, said a third- cators’ mission to Russia, found Of the Russian school program on ancient history, for grade five, Canadian educators who visited Workshop presentation of
year Russian college student of foreign language teaching fas- generally, Prof. Mowat said a geography text for grade six, Russian schools from the kinder- Richard II topped everything,
languages. cinating. English was by far the younger children were cared for and a book on modern history, garten to the university level taxed Dalhousie’s facilities to

One, two, buckle your shoe, most popular, with German sec- in nurseries and kindergartens for grade eight. in Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev, the limit, and was indicative of
a nursery rhyme in words and ond on the list, and while in- and compulsory education began The selection of modern his- The team included four university a continued upward trend inpopu-
action, was recited in English struction began in grade five, when a child reached the age of tory differed from Canada’s, and professors, three teachers’
by grade two pupils in a Russian the last year of elementary seven, at grade one, and ended it was interesting to see a chapter federation representatives,
elementary school. school, some schools did special- at grade eight. A fair number on Bismark’s Germany, with the high school teacher, a depart -

A textbook, under Russian ize, and language teaching began left after grade eight to seek use of sub-headings such as ment of education official from
authorship and published in earlier. vocational training or to enter Junker-bourgeois imperialism, Toronto, and a British Columbia
Moscow, but printed in English, In one school, where English the labor market. While language and Capitalistic monopolies. schools supervisor, 
was used in a grade five history was a specialty, Prof. Mowat instruction normally began in

found a class of 12 grade two grade five, some schools special-

:larity of this type of production, 
said Dr. John Ripley, director 
of the workshop.

A total of 2,700 high school 
students in Nova Scotia had an dled around a card table, en.

acquired by the students, a year 
ago, on Seymour Street and a 
Law House (Domus Legis) was in
corporated. The University help.

_. . ...... ed to finance acquisition of theopportunity to see how an Eliza- grossed in a hand of br dge. buildi the aiumni, faculty and 
bethan stage functions, during They shuffle restlessly in their 
the three matinee performances Glamorganshire tweeds and chew

:iVp0Untr0i:frill0S’ aS the us Legis President, Frank Med. 
almost unknown anywhere else game progresses. juck savs about seventy per cent
in Canada. Watching the contest is Shuben- Qf the law students are paid mem.

Richard II, a high school cur- a^die;bor" A .rthu.IriM11”er’.‘'3T’an bers of Domus Legis. Revenue 
riculum play, is ideally suited old poker hand and Dalhousie Law comes from the $30 membership 
for presentation to students be- School s answer to Jacoby. fee, rent from the 14 law students
cause they are familiar with its M.I?]urin^ the past f°ur *ee,ks’ living in, and from the Domus 
theme and background. In ad- Miller has organized a bridge Legis canteen -«where we sell a 
dition, they are more receptive competition among 32 law stu- lQ( Qf potato chipsMf savs one 
because they are seeing their dents in the second floor coffee member> 
own age group acting the play, lounge of the gleaming, new Law 

Performing a Shakespearian School, 
play, which is far too costly 
for a professional company to 
present, is the kind of service 
that Dalhousie University can 
offer to the schools. It serves

By DAVID DAY 
and SHARON COOKone

Imagine four young men hud.

tstudents furnished the house and 
contributed to renovations. Dom-class.

They are just a few illustra- students reciting rhymes to- ized in physics, mathematics, 
lions of foreign language educa- gether and then individually with sports, art, or English.

appropriate actions. Instruction 
Professor A.S. Mowat, head of was oral throughout, and Prof, were two main branches of higher 

Dalhousie University’s depart- Mowat listened to two grade 10 education - the universities and 
ment of education, who recently boys give an oral report on the institutes. The institutes were 

— not too comprehensive, and the
universities, the older of the 
two branches, concentrated on 
foreign languages and the liberal 
arts. Entrance standards were

itaom D3lT) of Richard II, an opportunity
4tion in Russia today. Prof. Mowat said that there

ecu,
WfMT / 5 //

Attention .The weekly Law Hour Com- 
Affectionately known as Baron mittee headed by Leo Barry 

Miller of Shubenacadie, he offer- (Law III) organizes debates and 
ed a trophy to the winning team introduces speakers to students, 
in his Baron’s Invitational Bridge Recent visitors included Harvard 
Tournament.

as a practical training for And on Monday afternoon, the Premier of Nova Scotia, and a 
Dalhousie students engaged in Baron presented the bridge prize team of Scottish debaters, 
drama work and provides the to tourney victors Peter Mills .other student committees are 
high school element with the and David Ritcey, a team of third preparing for the annual Mock 
opportunity to become acquainted year law students who won the pariiament in February and dis. 
with university theatre activity, playoff game from a second year cussing the feasibility ofpublish. 

------------------- - pair, Dick Drami and Brian Cole-

only one out of everyhigh
six or seven who applied, were 
accepted. Entrance requirements 
included written examinations in Donly physics and mathematics, 
and oral tests in all other sub
jects.

Of the books being used, Prof. 
Mowat said he returned with some 
used in the English-specialty

law graduate, Robert Stanfield,

MEN GRADUATING 
in 1967 E

ing a Law Review. Assessing the 
academic work load is a com. 

Miller is just one of the moving mittee chaired by Kenneth Glube 
spirits behind extra-curricular 
functions at the Dalhousie Law 
School.

GREEK THEATRE - man.

--Continued from Page 1—
result in more varied productions 
being staged.

Lawrence emphasized that the 
theatre facilities of the Centre 
are designed primarily to meet 
the requirements of the teaching 
programme and of the students 
involved in the theatre pro
gramme.

(Law III). Another committee, 
organized by student representa- 

. , tives Tom O’Reilly and Robert
Many undergraduates have vis. Gilmour Law m), is con.

ions of enrobed scholars devour. cerned with articling prospects 
ing the works of eminent jurists for graduating students, while 
from Coke to Denning, and jobn Hansen (Law III) is the stu. 
scratching our contracts and dent choice t0 assist the
wills on red-lined foolscap at the ijbrary staff in policing chores. 
Law School.

TO FIND OUT what it’s like to be a lawyer? 
dental hygenist? P-R Man? salesman? 
engineer? pharmacist? physical educational 
instructor? librarian? doctor? etc.?Metropolitan Life

INSURANCE COMPANY
Is*

<re
OVcT

You can have a personal meeting, on an 
informal basis, with a Dal graduate 
practicing in any one of those fields

.A Legal Beagle Club, headed by 
John Stewart (Law III) meets

PARIS—Under the new code top law scholarship on more oc- weekl>' to study investment pos.
sibilities.

Granted, Dalhousie law gradu
ates have been awarded Canada’swill be at the Smoking OK

PLACEMENT OFFICE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25
of conduct just issued for the casions than any other school in 
French Army soldiers are still the country- 
forbidden to walk arm in arm

Visit Bruce Irwin, the Dalhousie Alumni 
Office, Room 133, Arts and Administration 
Building, He’ll arrange the interview just 
by picking up the phone. Easy, eh?

^ success

/ 1&

.A Moot Court Committee .
But the law school has also Robert Kerr, Leo Barrv and 

managed to cop the inter.faculty Harrv Scott . co-ordinated the 
athletic championship two years annual student moot courts, held 
running; dominate student gov- jn October, 
ernment on campus; participate 
in national and regional law stu. 
dent conventions; lure outstand- 
ing Canadian and international 
professors and politicians to its 
weekly speaker’s hour; establish 
a Law House (Domus Legis), and 
begin planning for a spectacular 
Centennial Year convention.

o with ladies but now they may 
smoke pipes out in public.

While the law faculty moved 
down University Avenue from the 
Studley campus in September, its 
students (represented on Stu
dent’s Council by A1 Hayman 
(Law III) occupy a prominent posi- 
tion in undergraduate affairs.

John Young (Law I) is the sixth 
Student’s Council president from 

Witness this calendar of extra- the law school in the past eight
years, dating back to 1958, when 
Murray Fraser, now- a law lec- 

Spearheading organization of a turer at Dalhousie, occupied the 
proposed national Centennial chief executive’s post on campus 
law students conference, Oct. and initiated the campaign to get 
18-21, 1967 are a trio of sec- a student union building for Dal- 
ond

TO RECRUIT ARTS AND COMMERCE 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN CAREERS CAREERS IN RESEARCH
IN

DEVELOPMENT, AND 

INSTRUMENTATION

ACTUARIAL SCIENCE 
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT 
SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT curricular achievements:

-o
The all male toiletry that interests women" 
fllltH SHAVt. COLOGNE SOAP DEODORANT. 

HAIR TONIC. TALC. SHAVING CREAM

Jerr>" housie.year students:
Godsoe, Jeff Somerville, and
David Newman. There are dent’s Society is Jack Lovett, a 
plans to invite prominent Ca- third-year student who hopes to 
nadian, American and English compete in the 1967 Pan Amer- 
jurists to address the four-day ican Games at Winnipeg with the 
meet, sponsored by the Law Canadian sculling team. (Class. 
Student’s Society in co-opera- mate Barry Gland is considered 
tion with the faculty.

. Third year’s Robert Gilmour trian team at the Games), 
heads a committee which is 
programming a weekend con- Vice-President, Patrick Furlong, 
vention of Atlantic Provinces Secretary-Treasurer, Jeff Som- 
law students from Dalhousie erville, and Edward Noonan, Ath- 

• and the University of New igtic Director.
Brunswick (the third annual)in

for graduates in
I Presiding over the Law Stu-Departments of the Federal Government carry out some 

of Canada’s most extensive research programs. These 
programs need science graduates capable of perform
ing high quality pure or applied research, development, 
or instrumentation. Graduates are required at all 
degree levels; and, because the work covers most 
branches of science, opportunities exist in almost all 
specialties. In the physical and earth sciences, for 
example, there are openings for graduates in the 
areas listed at left.

Would PHYSICAL AND
INORGANIC
CHEMISTRY

'
a prospect for Canada’s eques-

Lovett’s executive includes •

you MATHEMATICS

PHYSICS
Present enrolment in the law

like to 
join us?

mid-Januarv.
.Wednesday, the law school sent ten women reading law including 

three delegates - Edward Ray- the Law Queen, Miss Diane Daley 
mond, Bill West and Peter Me- (Law III).
Do no ugh - to a national confer
ence of law students at the Uni- Donahoe (Law HI), Bob Hutton, 
versitv of Toronto to ponder the a former student council presi. 
problems of the poor man and the dent at Saint Francis Xavier Uni. 
law.

.A four-storev residence was Ghiz (Law I).

school stands at 214. There areGEOPHYSICS
Research scientists representing a number of govern
ment departments will hold interviews on your campus

<

GEOLOGY
on Class presidents are Terry

MINING DECEMBER 1 and 2, 1966
versitv (Law II) and voluble JoeMETALLURGY

They will be acquainted with the whole range of open
ings for science graduates. If your career interests are 
in research, development, or instrumentation, they 
will be pleased to discuss these opportunities with 
you.

MINERALOGY
We're Canada's largest manufacturer of telecommunication 
equipment and cables, both power and communications.
Sales in 1965 exceeded $350,000,000—an increase of 44% in 
four years.
Our plants are located at Montreal, Lachine, Ottawa, Belleville, 
Toronto and London, and our sales and distribution houses stretch 
from coast to coast.
Our International Operations Division is developing world-wide 
markets.
We do our own research and development in the largest and most 
modern laboratory in Canada—more than 800 people work in R. & D.
Of our 22,000 employees, over 1,700 are university 
graduates: they comprise more than 60% of middle management 
and more than 90% of top management.
Although more than half the 1 967 grads we hire will be for 
technical assignments, the balance will be from a wide range of 
non-technical degrees and disciplines.
Our starting salaries are substantial. Your performance will 
be evaluated at regular intervals and increases will be based 
on these evaluations.
To encourage your professional growth we have liberal tuition 
refund plans, scholarships and bursaries for our employees.
We provide excellent employee protection in the form of sickness 
benefits, life insurance, company-subsidized medical plans and 
non-contributory pensions.
If you'd like to work for an all-Canadian Company that is a 
leader in its field and is daily breaking ground with new and 
exciting projects, ask your Placement Officer for an appointment 
with our recruiters.
They'll be on campus shortly.

OCEANOGRAPHY

GRADUATING IN 
ENGINEERING? 

SCIENCE? 
BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION?

ELECTRONICS

An interview appointment can be arranged by con
tacting INTERVIEWASTRONOMY

PHYSICAL
GEOGRAPHY Mr. George W. Beck WITHat your University Placement Office.

i HAWKER
SIDDELEYOPPORTUNITIES The Government of Canada offers careers in pure and 

applied research, development and instrumentation to 
capable science graduates. Opportunities are avail
able to graduates at all degree levels, and in almost 
all fields of science. In the biological sciences, for 
example, there are openings for specialists in any of 
the areas listed below.

IN I

SCIENTIFIC

RESEARCH
Research scientists from Government Departments 
will hold interviews on your campus èDECEMBER 1 and 2, 1966

O O 4(Laboratory and Field Programs) They will be familiar with the entire range of open
ings for scientists. If you are interested, make an 
appointment to see them. You can get full details 
from

MR. GEORGE W. BECK
We market products and services in four essential segments of the 
economy : steel and steel products, engineering, power and transportation 
equipment. In our divisions and subsidiaries, you will apply your skills 
and knowledge in a stimulating environment of challenging work, 
responsibility and rewards.
We would like to meet you on the campus in order to discuss

at the University Placement Office.

for graduates In

your
career plans, our graduate training and development programs, and the 
opportunities with Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.
Please consult your Placement Office for position descriptions, reference 
materials, and interview times.

• AGRICULTURE • FORESTRY • BIOLOGY • BACTERIOLOGY • BOTANY • ENTOMOLOGY i0Northern Electric •MICROBIOLOGY • PHARMACOLOGY • PHYSIOLOGY • VETERINARY SCIENCE

• CHEMISTRY • BIOCHEMISTRY • FOOD CHEMISTRY • ORGANIC CHEMISTRY Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.COMPANY LIMITED • PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY • WILDLIFE • ZOOLOGY
Hawker Siddeley will be interviewing graduating students 

at the Bachelor and Master's levels on6066-12

November 25th


